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BOSTON'S GREAT DISASTER.
A GRAPHIC HISTORY OF THE CON¬

FLAGRATION.

Its Probable Origin-Fatal Delay or

tbe Fire Department-Singular Coarse
of fae Flames-Tbe Carse of Mansard
Roof*-Miraculous Salvation of tbe
Old South Church-Eighty Acree of

Smouldering Ashes.
[Correspondence of toe New York Tribune.]

BOSTON, November ll.
How tbe great fire began will perhaps

always remain a mystery. Tbe first alarm
was given about seven o'clock on Saturday
evening, when tbe flamea were discovered
bursting from the fourth floor of a large five-
story granite building on the corner of Klng-
aton and Summer streets. The building was
occupied by Tebbetts, Baldwin & Davis, dry
goods1 Jobbers; A. E. YOUDg & Co., manufac¬
turers of stays and corsets; and Damon, Tem¬

ple & Co., dealers In fancy goods. It stood In
a part of the city which Is as desolate alter
dark as Broad street ls In New York. The
heavy dealers in domestic and foreign dry
gooda had tbelr headquarters near here.
A. T. Stewart's great branch concern was

within a stone's throw. Jordan, Marah A Co.
have (heir wholesale and retail houseB close
by. Jgmes M. Beebe & Co. gave their name

to a splendid block in which they have car«

ried on a magnificent establishment. Nearly
everybody In this district, where there are no

dwelling houses and lew retail shops, had gone
away for the night, and tbe fire might have

been burning long before lt was discovered.
It la supposed to have caught In the engine
room and crept up the holst way. This 1B a

very probable theory, for in a few moments
from the time lt was first seen, lt was bursting
from every floor in the building. The edifice
waa crowned by that curse of all our cities-a
Mansard roof. Instantly the tinder box orna¬
ment was IQ a biaze, and the flame was leap¬
ing across the narrow streets to meet similarly
Inflammable roofs on the other side, while
?bowers ol cinders and burning iragments,
borne aloft by the blast created in the hatch¬
way, fell noon the lower buildings on either
band.
FATAL SLOWNESS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The alarm was promptly sounded, but here

occurred one of those fatal mishaps which
nobody knows exactly bow to account for lt.
It was thirty-six minutes before an engine ar¬

rived upon the ground. The Boston Fire De¬
partment has tbe reputation ot efficiency, and
she last two days have proved that Its mem¬
bers In general are men of the true herolo
stamp, who lace danger and do their duly
silently, and as a matter of course day and
night until they fall to the ground through
sheer exhaustion. Tbe reason given lor the
delay ls that the horses were all pick and the
steamers had to be drawn by hand. Sven so,
the delay was unreasonable. Besides, there
were well horses enough In Boston, and if
hacks aad horse-cars were all running, lt can
only be through grave mismanagement that
?team fire engines colld not run too. By the
time water was brought to bear, the fire had
become a conflagration. Both sides ol King¬
ston street, and both sides of Sum¬
mer street were blazing, making two fiery
lanes ID which beat was absolutely insupport¬
able. Then the corner building fell, scatter¬
ing fife In every direction, and the disaster
began to assume the most threatening aspect.
AU the engines tn Boston were summoned,
and telegrams were sent for aid from the
neighboring towns. The great height of the
warehouses and the narrowness of the streets
proved serious d lill cul ties, In hardly any case
could a stream ot water be thrown upon the
baot part ol the roofs, and lt was on the roofs
that, alter the first outbreak, the fire almost
Invariably caught; nor was lt possible to ap-

Îroach In those lanes very near the buildings,
he firemen put up barricades for their pro¬

tection, but'the barricades were soon con¬
sumed. They carried hose np to tbe roots,
bot the height was so great that very little
water could be forced through them. After a

while some large establishments, supposed to
be m the path of the flames, were blown np.
This did no good.

THE PATH OF THE FIRE.

The flames followed no particular palb.
There was a moderately strong wind, but they
travelled right in the teeth ot lt. They made
tbelr own current of air and tallowed that,
now to one side, now to the other. Wherever
they went .hey found a Mansard roof to feed
upon. Wherever a brand waa shot Into the
air lthad a good chance of falling on a Mac-
Bard root. To-day lt ls the commoo belief
that Mansard roofs have cost Boston $250,000,
OOO. From tbe corner of Summer and Kings¬
ton streets the fire travelled simultaneously in
all directions. Southward lt burned about
taifa block. Eastward it took both aldea of
Bummer street, passed Arch, Cuauncey and
Hawley, and thence ran diagonally to
sear the. northeast corner of Summer
and Washington, sparing the corner
building occupied by Bobbins, Apple¬
ton St Co.,' ot the American Watch Com-
pany,and Andrew C. Mudge, fancy goods, but
taklrkg every thing at the rear and side of lt.
7'0enoe lt ran along the ease side of Washing¬
ton street, as far north aa Milk, that Is to say,
within a lew feet ot School. street, tbe Parker
líense, the city hall and the Old Corner book
store. On the west side ot Washington street,
nothing was bumed, but many of the shops
were scorched and the glass was nearly all
broken. From Kingston street, east and west,
the fire took both aldeB ol Summer and Bed¬
ford streets, aad never stopped until lt reach¬
ed the water» destroying the wharves and
depot of the Hartford and Erie Railroad.
Meanwhile it had swept northward along De¬
vonshire, Federal and Congress streets toward
the water. There were here some tenement
booses, liquor shops and other buildings
of the poorer cías», and before midnight
the wretched occupants were turned in¬
to, the street. The general direction of
the flames at this time was north¬
west, and from about Congress street to

Washington street lt formed an Impassable
barrier, moving up closer and closer toward
State street, and the great financial centre of
New England. Milk street was destroyed by
ten o'clock, and toward morning tbe Are
reached the rear ot the poe to rh ce, tbe front of
whbh ls on State street. The malls were re¬

moved to tbe customhouse, and thence taken
last night to Faneuil Hall, where the distribu¬
tion of letters began thia morning, nothing
having been lost. What stopped the flames In
this quarter nobody seems to know. The
buildings were not a whit more substantial
than those which had crumbled to fragments
behind them; but Ibey were not seriously me¬
naced until everything elsewhere was a mere
heap ol ruins and ashes, and the firemen were
able to concentrate their efforts here. At any
rafcVfothlDg was Injured except tbe poatofflce
and toe Merchants' Exchange, on the corner
of Washington and Milk streets.
MARVELOUS ESCAPE OF THE OLD BOOTH CHURCH.

Two currents of flame, one sweeping north
from Franklin Btreet, the other westward
along Milk Btreet, encountered one of the
Choicest historical buildings of Boston-the
Old South Church. Sober citizens who had
borne the loss ot tbelr own fortunes without a

word, were seen absolutely iran tlc with dis¬
tress as the conflagration approached the ven¬
erable pile. It la a medest brick building with
wooden blinds, and lt seemed ImposBsible that
it should escape. But here the fire, which bad
destroyed stone and iron as II they had"been
straw, was strangely stopped. Save for a few
broken windows and a little blistered paint.
the old church ls unhurt. Soldiers are quar¬
tered t here to-day, and a battered sale Hes In
the door.
Further along on Milk Btreet the fire en¬

countered another barrier. This was the new
noQnlsbed postofllce, occupying the block be¬
tween Milk, Water, Devonshire and Congress
streets. It was of beautiful granite, with
Iron beams, and had cost thns far $1,600,000.
The roof was not on,-and the floors were not

laid, and there was no woodwork about lt ex¬
cept the scaffolding. Tue Milk and Congress
ntreet sides, and a part ot the Water street
irontare ruined by the beat, but tbe building
Itself did not burn, and it prevented the fire
from spreading any further northwestward.
It stands now, however, a conspicuous exam -

pie ol the defects of granite as a building ma¬

terial. The stone has crumbled and split like
lime when lt Is slaked. The streets are

heaped with fragments finer than gravel,
workmen are creeping along the cornices
balconies throwing off the pieces wt
threaten to fall. It ls supposed that net
a third of the building will have to ct
down. Opposite, on water street, ls
building of the Post newspaper. That eau
fire, but was not much injured, and ii
there westward Water street ls sale.

SUBSEQUENT DESTRUCTIONS.
Such wa; tbe condition of th i ogs on Sun

morning. It seemed to be then reasons
certain tba: the fire had reached its north
and southern limits, and so the dwelling
the South lind and the banks and various m
eyed Institutions on State street, as well as
bus! ness district beyond, were considered si
There was still an unharmed region, howe\
between Congress and Broad streets, <
along the water which was almost cut off fr
the rest of the city by tbe flames. The
now turned back and began to devour tl
All day Sunday and all Sunday night the
sttuotlon went on. Nothing is left exe
some of the wharves, for though lt ls comm
ly said the flames were only stopped by
water, lt ls a tact that they reached the ec

only lr: a few places, and the stories ot the
structlon of shipping are not true. Betw<
twelve and one o'clock, Monday morning
iresh alarm was sounded at the corner
Washington and Summer streets, where a t
rlble explosion of gas threatened for a time
carry the disaster across Washington street
the direction of Music Hall. Hovers'a c

foods establishment, and the two buildings
ordan, Marsh & Co., were menaced by ti

occurrence, but the firemen succeeded, Mi
several hours' hard work, in confining the
si ruction to four or Ave stores, one of whl
was the great Jewelry oiore of Shreve, Crai
& Low. By Sunday noon the Are was said
be under control. By three o'clock this moi
lng lt was entirely checked, and we were al
to consider the losses.

EIGHTY ACRES COMPLETELY DESTROYED.

In the whole district I have described, e

bracing sixty to eighty aces, not a build!:
remains. The devastation ls absolute a
universal. Here and there a totterlog wall
a tall chimney rises above the mass ol' clarie:
blackened with the smoke, but there is n

thing that can be saved in the process of r

building, except bricks and foundation stone
The granite especially, which was the favor!
material in this district, is reduced to dust ai

fragments. Ic will only be fit to grind up f
garden walks. When Chicago was burned tl
fire capriciously spared many edifices la tl
very midst or the ruined district, but it ls n

so D'-re. As far os I can learn everything hi
none as completely as if the whole region ht
been convened loto a furnace.
UNUSUAL VALUE OF THE BUILDINGS DESTROYS:
The buildings thus swept out of existent

In a day were the grandest of their kind I
the United States. In Chicago lhere wer
acres of wretched wooden structures dee
troyed, whose removal was in one sense
benefit to the city; but here the loss has falle
upon the most substantial part of Boston
with the exception of the region over tower
the water, of which I have already spoken
there were no poor quarters in the blackene
waste. The great dry goods houses, woe
houses and leather houses were all here. Po
years past the pride ol Boston business mei
has been the erection of commercial palace
in this district, and, except for the terribl
fault of construction-the use ot bad materia
and the prevailing disorder of Mansard roofs-
tbe result has been magnificent There wa
Winthrop Square, with Beebe's splendid build
lng and other structures of the same class
'lhere was Franklin street, with its larnoo
architecture. Tnere were numerous lm
posing blooks along Washington Btreet. O
late years the dry goods Jobbing house
have been gradually moving towoi*
Chelsea, and many of them cooee
qaently escaped this disaster. But the beavj
commission houses, wt loh sell entirely by thi
package, all remained, and all have gom
down, with perhaps one or two exceptions
Pearl street was the chief leather mart of Nev
England, and that, too, Is swept The most o
the wholesale clothing establishments wen
here, and those that have gone employed nc

fewer than ten thousand girls. The grea
wool houses were all in the burnt district and
held enormous quantities ot wool, no leta thai
a million pounds, tor trade bad been dull.
The same thing may be said of the dr]

goods houses, which still held large quantltlei
of unsold winter goods, and had Just taken lt
an extensive summer stook also. Wool, dr]
gooda and leather are the staples of Bostoi
trade. How complete Is the destruction, yoi
may Imagine from the statement made to mi
on good authority this atternoon, that then
remains not one wholesale wool house
not one wholesale establishment li
shoes, or leather, or bides, or hardware, 01

paper; not one type foundry and only om
wholesale crockery warehouse. Printing
houses and periodicals have gone by th<
score.
NEWSPAPERS BURNT OUT-PUBLIC BUILDINGS

CONSUMED.
Only one dally paper was burned out, and

that was the Transcript which lost Its beauti¬
ful new building on Washington street. It hal
gone back to its old qnarters, and appeared
this afternoon a) usual. But about twenty
weekly papers have suffered. The Pilotes
tabliBhment one of the most complete ot the
kind In the United States, comprising a stere¬
otyping and book printing house, and occupy¬
ing a splendid building, was entirely de-
ai roved. Of public buildings besides those 1
have mentioned, there were few except St.
stephen's Episcopal Church and the House ol
Befuge for toe Poor conueoted with lt, and
Trinity Episcopal Church. Perhaps there is
no elly in the world where a fire of the extent
of sixty acres could ruin so many magnificent
concerns. You will gather lrom these state¬
ments that while the pecuniary loss bas been
enormous the Individual distress bas been
comparatively light We have had none of
the heartrending scenes that signalized the
Chicago disaster. Perhaps one hundred fami¬
lies in all .nave been turned Into the streets,
but there are hospitable doors open to them,
and they will not starve. During the first night
there was, of course, terrible confusion, but not
much disorder. Very Utile property was re¬
moved from tbe threatened buildings, because
no conveyances could be hired to take lt.
Most of the horses were sick, and perhaps lt is
well that they were, for ii the narrow streets
had been blocked any more with wagons and
drays, the- disorder would have been frightful.
As lt was the firemen were cramped for room,
and long before the fire bad reached its height
the streets were nearly all Impassable. Few
piles ot goods may Billi be seen on the Com¬
mon, and small valuables were often carried
off by hand. I saw one man, lor instance,
goiog off with his wife under one arm and tbe
broken toot of a china vase under the other.
But as a rule, it may be said that the goods In
Blore wera too bulky to be removed, even had
the fire not very soon cut off communication.
The loss, therefore, is In almost all cases a
total one. The circumstances differ from those
of Cnicago in another particular, the direct
loss falling entirely within the City or Boston,
and on the class which ls beet abie to bear lt.
The insurance was chiefly In Boston compa¬
nies, for Boston underwriters were always
eager to take risks on the very property wbich
haB been BO suddenly destroyed. How many
of the companies will go down you may esti¬
mate irom another dispatch, but even if the
worst anticipations should be realized, the IOBS
la not more than the city can easily endure.

PLUCK OF THE PEOPLE.
The courage ol the people ls magnificent

When I passed through the burning streets at
two o'clock this morning, I lound men who
bad lost everything groping their way through
the lurid smoke, looking for tbe ruins of their
BtorPB to put up placards among the still burn¬
ing debris announcing their removal to other
quarters. By daybreak the whole accessable
part ol the district was dotted with extempo¬rized signs. Macullar, Williams & Parker,
who occupied one of We finest of the ruined
stores, where they employed three thousand
hands, began business this morning in the
Mason & Hamlin building. The great dry
goods house of Sargent Brothers caught fire
at 8.30 Saturday night. In half an hour sales¬
men were on the way to New York to lay In a
fresh stook of goods, and the firm resume ope¬
ratic immediately. Their loss was between
$750,000 and $1,000,000.
These are fair specimens of the spirit which

animates the whole community. The Hart¬
ford and Erle Company began to rebuild their
depot to-day, but changed their minde, and
determined to adopt a more elaborate and
costly plan. The merchants are hurrying
about to secure new premises. The city ls be¬
ginning to clear the streets. Though the
stones are almost too bot to be handled, Borne
of the obstructed thorougfares are already fit
for travel.
Better than ail, the citizens and the author-

Itlea are gravely considering plans for the Im-
provement of the new BoBton, and great ques¬
tions oi Are-proof construction which must
new assume such Importance In every city of
the world. The common council are deliber¬
ating upon Improvements In the map of the
burned quarter. There ore to be no more
narrow lanes, but broad, straight streets and
open squares, and the owners of the property
are only waiting for the bounderies to be fixed
in order to begin to build.
Such good humor in adversity, such courage

under disaster, such pluck, such enterprise,
and such solid sense, cannot be praised too
too highly. A city whose merchants are made
ot this stuff will soon forget a catastrophe
like an $80,000,000 fire.
The loss has been estimated at all amounts,

from $80,000,000 to $250,000,000. The best
Judges agree to-day upon the smaller of these
figures. But very few vanita have been
reached, and no one can guess bow much
may be recovered from the ruins. I saw four
or five sales opened on Washington and Sum¬
mer streets, and In every Instance the books
and papers were reduced to a cinder.
The sub-treasury In the postoffice building

con ai ned $15,000,000, ail saved. The money
was escorted through State street to-day by
two companies ol marines and a company of
artillery, and the people cheered It as If lt
were their best friend. The postoffice will be
ready to receive and dispatch the malls as
usual alter to-night.

THE LATESTBT TELEGRAPH.

Substantial Sympathy from Over the
Sea.
LONDON, November 14.

At a meeting yesterday In Boston, Lincoln¬
shire, lt was resolved to aid the Bufferers by
the great fire in its American namesake, and
subscriptions for the object are now being se
cured. Measures for tne relief of the sufferers
are also being taken In London.

BOSTON, November 14.
The work of palling down the walls

and clearing off debris from the burnt dis¬
trict ls progressing vigorously. There ls but
little aduitlenal news as to insurance. The
amazon and Triumph Companies of Cincinnati
have stopped writing policies In New England.
The old South Church has been leased for two
yearn for a postoffice. A meeting of the citi¬
zens' relief committee this morning passed
resolutions of thanks for the sympathy and aid
extended from all parts of the United States.

Nsw TOBE, November 14.
The three brokers firms that suspended on

Monday have mel their engagements and re¬
sumed. The Market Insurance Company of
this city pays in lull Its losseB.

WASHINGTON, November 14.
Governor Cook has called a meeting of this

Territory In behalf of Boston.

"THE TEMPER OE THE SOUTH."

What Grant's Chief Organ Thinks or
our Prospects,

[From the New York Times.]
-How does the South take the election ? ls a
question frequently asked, and which the
Southern papers have, with more or less re¬

serve, undertaken, in a number of instances,
to answer. On the whole, their answers are

In the highest.degree encouraging. Without
going Into detail, or quoting at length from
our exohanges, lt may fairly be said that the
tollowlng conclusions are generally accepted:

1. The election Is acknowledged by most ol
even the bitterest opponents of Republican¬
ism to be an Irreversible Judgment against the
extreme Southern view of reconstruction. It
ls accepted as a declaration that no Issue on
which parties divide In suoh a way that the
sympathizers with rebellion are on ooe side,
can ever be made again in this country with
any hope that the majority will not be over¬
whelmingly against those sympathizers.

2. It is accepted as, on the whole, a good-
tempered act on the part of the North, and
not as an act of bitterness or hostility. In¬
deed, we doubt If any considerable number oi
persons were ever deluded by the theory so
commonly advanced by "Lloeral" Republi¬
cans, that to refuse to restore the Democracy
to power waa au uni'-lend ly act to the South.

3. The conclusion ls almost universal that
the result of the election secures an opportu¬
nity for the South to quietly but energetically
devote Itself to ita material Interes», and im¬
poses the duty of doing so without delay, un¬
disturbed by any plans or hopes connected
with national politics.

4. It ls generally felt that the large propor¬
tion of Southern men, heretofore opposed to
the Republican party, who have taken up the
cause of General Grant, is a strong guarantee
that every honest effort to mako the State
governments pure and efficient will be helped,
as far as possible, at Washington.
On the' whole, lt may be reasonably con¬

cluded that the election has removed many
obstacles to; and created many Inducements
for, the thorough tranquillity and steady pro¬
gress of the South.

THE EPIDEMIC OE DISASTER.

Terrible Destruction of Lifo and Ship¬
ping Along the British Coast-Fifty
Lives Known to he Lost and More
Disasters Reported.

LONDON, November 14.
The heavy gales which prevailed on the

British coast yesterday were very destructive
to life and shipping. Beports of tb« wreck of
many vesaelB, including the barks George and
Hiawatha, bave already been received. Fifty
lives are known to have been lost, and it ls
feared this number will be increased by re¬
ports ol* additional disasters.
A War of Kitme nts on the Shores of

Germany-Fire and Floods along the
Coast.

LONDON, November 14.
The gale of last night was exceedingly se¬

vere on the Prussian coast. At Stralsund Its
effects were most disastrous. Twelve vessels
were sunk In the harbor; towns were inun¬
dated, and in the height of the storm a fire
broke out among the warehouses, which
spread rapidly, and ls still burning. Several
lives are reported lost, and many persona are
Injured,
The Steamer St. Mary's Sank In the

mississippi.
CINCINNATI, November 14.

The Chronicle reports that the steamer St.
Mary's, which left Memphis for Cincinnati last
night with two hundred and thirty-six bales
of cotton and ten passengers, struck a stump
near Morris landing at half-past nine o'clock
at night, tearing a hole between ber wbeel
and stern, and causing her to sink in less than
ten minutes In eighteen feet of water. When
she struck she was headed for the
Dar opposite, and ran upon lt with her bow
swung around, and she floated off down the
river nearly a mlle to Brandyvlne, upon
which she now lies. AB far as known no
lives were lost, her passengers having been
carried safely to the bar and thence ashore
in a life boat. One fireman ls missing. The
steamer City of Cheater passed soon alter ehe
settled, and carried her passengers to Cairo.
The St. Mary's waa valued at thirty-six thou¬
sand dollars, and was insured In Cincinnati
offices for sixteen thousand dollars. Tbe ves¬
sel oan probably be raised.

Earthquakes on the Pacific Coast.
SAN FRANCISCO, November 14.

A sharp shock of earthquake was experi¬
enced at Austin, Nevada, Tuesday night, and
a light shock was felt in Stockton on toe same
nlgnt. There Is no news from the steamer
Arizona, which ls ten days over due from
Pauama at San Diego.

DISTINGUISHED ABBITALS.

PHILADELPHIA, November 14.
The racers Goldsmith Maid and Lucy arrived

this morning from California In a special car.
Budd Dobell and Hlkok accompanied tbem
and will be entertained at a banquet this eve¬

ning at ihe LaPierre House. The horses will
winter at Bristol, B.J.

PURSUING THEBING.

NEW YORE, November 14.
The Supreme Court general term to-day ren¬

dered a decision In Tweed's case, dissenting
from the opinion of the general term in Alba¬
ny, and sustaining the decision ot Judge Bar¬
nett, that the county has a right to sue for
money misapplied from the county treasury.

THE NEW TAX LETT.
AN AGGREGATS STATE AND COUNTY

TAX OE SEVENTEEN HULLS.

The Tax for Interest on the Pabilo
Debt Based OB a Bonded Debt of Ten
million Dollars-The Scrip Cait-Elec¬
tion Returns.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE KSWS.)
COLUMBIA, November H.

Comptroller-General Neagle will to morrow
Issue circulars to tbe various county officers

axing tbe rates of tbe tax levy for 1872. They
will be as follows: For general purposes, six

mills; for school purposes, two mills; for in¬
terest on the public debt, six mills; for county
purposes, three mills-total, seventeen mills.
An effort was to-day commenced to obtain
from the proper legal officers an opinion to

the effect that no county tax to exceed three
mills could be levied. The six mills tax, for
the payment of Interest on the public debt,
ls t-jsed upon a debt of ten millions of dollars.

It bas transpired that Messrs. Pope and
Haskell, counsel in the case of the State ex
rel. E. F. Gary, late State Auditor, va. the
State and county treasurers, otherwise com¬

monly known as the Blue Ridge scrip case,
have refused to go on further as counsel In
the matter nntil they are paid a portion of
their lees, and Comptroller-General Neagle,
who ls now virtually State auditor, under the
acts of the last General Assembly-apparently
to show that he was in earnest In the prose¬
cution oí the teat of the validity of the scrip
act-has given his own check for five hundred
toward paying the counsel. Your correspond¬
ent also saw In his bands to-day, In the hand¬
writing of Governor Scott, three orders on

the Governor's contingent fund, for five hun¬
dred dollars each, in favor of E. F. Gary, and
two orders, on the same fond, in favor ol
Messrs. Pope and Haskell, for five hundred
each, which, he was Informed by the holder,
(Neagle,) had been taken up by him, making,
therefore, altogether three thousand dollars
as the tesl of Neagle's earnestness, as an offi¬
cer of the Slate, In tbe prosecution of the
scrip matter..

It Is stated that an application Is to be made
to.morrow to Judge Melton for an Injunction to

restrain the present State treasurer from Is¬
suing any of the moneys to be collected under
present levy In any manner. Thia movement
ls said to be lo the Interest ot certain holders
of pay certificates mistrusted to he bogus.
The State canvassers have concluded all

their labors save the Charleston case, which
comes up to-morrow. Blythe, of Greenville,
is confirmed as solicitor of the Eighth Circuit.
The Lancaster case was decided as expected
by the county commissioners. Elliott appear¬
ed for the contestants, and Colonel Wylie for
contestées. C. W. Batts baa received for soli¬
citor ot the First Circuit 1750 majority.
At the executive department twenty conn-

ties have made returns of the Presidential
vote cast. These give Grant a majority of
32,600. The twelve counties remaining to be
heard t rom will swell this majority to nearly if
not quite 60,000. Lexington County, which
went Democratic in the state election, gives
Grant 653 majority.
The epizootic ls spreading here, and lhere

are thirty cases in one stable. Ouly one death
ls reported as yet.
One span ol a bridge over the Wateree

Blver ls reported to have fallen lo to-day. No
one Injured.
The woman whom a coroner's Inquest yes¬

terday fouud guilty of child murder bas been
arrested.
Many members elect of the Legislature add

scores of county officers are here, including
Senator Gaillard and others from Charleston.

SANTEE.

TBE SOUTH CAROLINA. SYNOD.

Proceedings of the Annual Session of

the Presbyterian Legislative Body.
[SPECIAL TBLBOBAH TO THE NEWS.]

COLUMBIA, November 14.
The Presbyterian Synod of South Carolina ls

In session here to-day, with a full attendance.
The opening sermon was preached by the Bev.
H. B. Dixon, the moderator of thu last ses*

sion, afcer which a new organ'zatlon was

effected by the election ot the Bev. J. O. Lind¬
say; Bev. B. A. Mikel!, temporary derk, and
General W. L. T. Prince, assistant.
To-day Dr. McBlwaln delivered a long and

eloquent discourse on the subject of the Sus¬
tentanonof Foreign Missions. An address was

also delivered by the Hon. Thomas C. Perrin, of
Abbeville, relative to a fund for the support
of superannuated clergymen- and the widows
and orphans of deceased ministers. Bev. Mr.
Glrardeau also aellveredjlnterestlng sermons.

It was decided to meet dally at 9 A. M. and to

adjourn at 3 P. M., to meet again at 7.30 P. M.
To-night, ihe moderator being absent, Bev.
Dr. Boyce presided, and several addresses
were delivered. The synod will continue its
meetings as stated throughout the week,
having religious services each evening.

SANTEE.

JOTTINGS ABOUT THE STATE.

-A few flakes ol snow fell in Abbeville last
Saturday.
-Greenville is to have an agricultural and

mechanical association. Good for Greenville.
-Tbe anniversaries -ot the literary societies

of Woflord College were appropriately cele¬
brated last Friday evening.
-The Abbeville Medium, with its accus¬

tomed enterprise, now publishes monthly lists
of real estate transfers In that county, lu ihe
style introduced some lime ago In THE NEWS.
-The annual address before ihe Stael

Literary Society of the Sparenburg Female
College was delivered on Tuesday night, 6lli
Inst., by Professor J. H. Carlisle, of Wofford
College, and the commencement exercises
were held ou Wednesday.
-Mr. Bobert H. Prescott, a respectable citi¬

zen of Salem, in Sumter County, had hlB dwel¬
ling-house and the greater portion of bis fur¬
niture destroyed by an accidental fire, on the
night of the 31st ol October. There was no
Insurance on any portion of the property.
-Some daring scoundrel or scoundrels took

abale of cotton lrom under me dwelling-
house of Mr. E. A. Fulwood, at Sumter last
Silurday night, and got safely off with lt.
On the same night when the circus was in
Sumter, a colored man had his horse stolen
by some enterprising rascal, and so far he has
been unable to. get on track of the lost ani¬
mal.
-The Sumter News says: "If neither party

'takes water' there will be another trial of
speed over our Improvised race course, below
Turkey Creek, on the 17th of December, prox¬
imo, between Mr. B. H. Ellerbe's sorrel mare,'
Bell of York, aud Mr. Burch's roan, Wild Arab.
The contests, at the Fair Ground Course last
week, seem to have rekindled the racing
spirit in Sumter. We are warm advocates of
the legitimate turf, and would respectfully
suggest to gentlemen of this and neighboring
counties who are fond of this kind of sport,
the propriety of organizing a jockey club alter
the ante-bellum pattern, and on ante-bellum
principles. We have the material and means,
in Kershaw, Darlington, Clarendon, Richland
and Sumter, to form a high-toned and wealthy
jookey club."

THE FUTURE OF FRANCE.
THE EE8DLTS OF THE WAR AN7> THE

FATE OF THE COUNTRY»

President Thlers'u Message to the As¬
sembly-Conservative Republicanism
the Only Safe Form of Government.

PARIS, November 14.
Thier?, Ia his speech, thanks God for the

reparation and general prosperity of the
country. Referring lo the success of the last
loan, he says the whole available capital of
the commercial world was offered France.
Germany has been paid eight hundred mil¬
lions francs of the war indemnity, and she
will receive two hundred millions more in
December. The budget shows a deficiency of
one hundred and thirty-two million francs
for the past fiscal year, but the estimates show
that an equilibrium ot expenditure and reve¬
nue will be restored In 1873, and a surplus may
be looked for in 1874. Allusion Is made to
the disasters of the le te war, the cruel dismem¬
berment of the country, the frightful less lt
had to bear, and the establishment of the Re¬
public. All these thhgs suddenly bursting on
a suppressed and disheartened country, might
have resulted lu Irreparable dlsaiiter if order
bad not been maintained. Appeals are made
to Republicans not to spare even excessive
sacrifices for ¡order In their own interests.
Events have given them the Republic, the Re¬
public exists as legitimate, and an attempt at
any different form ol government would lead
to the most terrible revolution. The President
deprecates a formal proclamation of the Re¬
public by the Assembly. The better policy
would be to impress on tbe Institutions of tbe
country the features of Conservative Repub¬
licanism. The Republic must be conserva
live, otherwise lt cannot exist. The absolute
need ol France ls repose. The mass might
live through a few days of agitation. Alter
frightening others it fears itself, and falls Into
the arms of au adventurer, travelling the sad
and humiliating Journey from anarchy to des¬
potism, and despotism to anarchy. Toe light¬
est fault ls sufficient io wreck the Republic oi
France. Orderly and strong, lt Inspires confi¬
dence in foreign povrers, who desire, above
all, a Just equilibrium. France, If she chooses
not to isolate hen,ell, may become sur¬
rounded by trusting and useful trlends.
To tbe Assembly in left the lntroduotlon
of constitutional measures. The decisive
moment bas arrived lor the work. The Presi¬
dent has promised defence, co-operation aud
devotion. The President concludes by invok¬
ing God to bless the work of the Assembly,
and render a complete snd durable consum¬
mation. The mesaste was well received by
the Left, to whom it gives great satlslactlon.
The Conservatives moved ine appointment of
a committee to draw up a reply. The motion
was agreed to by a small majority. It Is
thought that the President's message will
lead toan early dissolution of the Assembly.

A MEMORABLE SCENE.

Hie Imposing Funeral of General
DI catie.

[From the Philadelphia Ledger, November 12 ]
The mortal remalnn of General Meade rested

last night at Laurel Hill. They were accom¬
panied on the way lo that final borne by such
manifestations ol'public regard as have been
rarely, ii ever, confe rred in Philadelphia on
other men. They wore worthy ol the dead
soldier and citizen, and he was worthy of
them. The funeral procession and all that
pertained to the lune- ral ceremonies were ar¬
ranged and carried c ut in exceedingly good
taste by the military und clvlo authorities. The
comrades of the departed hero In their
civic dress; the cherished friends and
official associates of the honored cit¬
izen; the long column of soldiers;
the high officers of the army and navy;
the city authorities; i.he Judges of the courts,
ibe Governor of the Slate and toe Governor
eleol; tbe distinguished clUzdua of other
States; the representatives of the city and the
Commonwealth In the National Legislature;
the lleutenant-generil and general-In-chief ot
the army, with thelt suites; the President of
the United Stales; tbs soldiers' orphans (cher¬
ished children ot tho dead-of a hundred regi¬
ments;) the tattered battle-flags'Ahe rumbling
caisson, bearing the most precious burden lt
ever bore; the knightly sword, now forever
sheathed; tbe bullet-scarred riderless horse;
these and all the accessories of the sorrowful
procession were In exact harmony with the
tone and feeling cf both participants and
spectators. But Here was another Im¬
pressive feature in addition to those pre¬
scribed in,the "orders of the day." There
has never been lu this city such uni¬
versal Interest In ceremonial honors to the
dead. Tne shop w-ts shut, the hum of the
spindle was hushed, the clang of machinery
waa «tilled, schools, offices and courts were

closed, and the hundreds of thousands ot
usually busy bands in the great city ceased
their labors, while the mau they loved und
honored was being carried to the grave.
From the church where the sc lemo service for
the dead was performed, all the way to the
Park, the streets 'vere thronged by dense
masses, and in the Park, the slopes and
mounds and bluffs were covered by the largest
assemblage ever seen In the city. It was a

grand spectacle. Tie people of Philadelphia
had come out lu mase to pay the tribute of
their unpurchased and nu pureba; able homage
to their Illustrious dead soldier, and to bid
him a final adieu.
Nothing could be more imposing than the

scene presented abo re Fairmount, as observed
from the barge which bore the remains from
the steamboat landing to Laurel HUI. The
civic and military procession was broken Into
sections and dlsplajed in the loreground in
the old park. Above the first bend lu the
river a large body of the military was dis¬
played In a long uadulatlng line, extending
from the point near Fairmount to Girard ave¬
nue bridge. Bevon 1 these, on every part of
the continuous rising ground from the Coates
Btreet entrance clear np to the bridge, was a

living background o full a hundred thousand
peoule. Moving slowly and saaly lu front ot'
this'grand spectacle was the shrouded steamer
with its honored burden, saluted by musketry
and cannon; by the uweetly mournlul music of
the choristers on th<* pier; by low dirges from
muffled drums; by the saddened eyes and
Borrowing hearts of a popular assemblage,
unexampled In numbers here. The men and
women who were there will describe the
scene to their childi en for years and years to
come, and the children who were there will
tell oi lt to tbelr children, and future genera¬
tions will continuo to hear ot the exalted
honors paid to the d ead General Meade. And
those who come alter us, as well as those who
were there, will understand that the soldier
and citizen who watt accorded such homage,
and who deserved il, must have been a man

strongly entrenched in the affections of the
people-one to who n the country was deeply
indented. These impressive posthumous hon¬
ors are but BO ma iy gratelul expressions in
acknowledgment ol that debt. They do not
discbarge lt. How and by whom will lt be
paid, so far as il is possible to pay lt now, ls
yet lor the future to disclose.

GEORGIA AND FLORIDA.

Columbus puts itt one case of the "Epi¬
zootic."
The Germans of Atlanta celebrated Schiller's

birthday with a ball.
The citizens of Tallahassee propose forming

a company lo build a hotel at James Island
lor a summer resort.
The State Agricultural and Mechanical Col¬

lege, at Atlanta, has a faculty of ten croles-
son, and one hundred and twenty-six stu¬
dents.
The Atlanta Herald has the following: On

Saturday night th i gin-house of Harper &
Ogletree, near Griff: n, was accidentally set on
fire by the tailing o. a lamp while several per¬
sons were engaged in packing colton. The
flameB spread BO rabidly that they enveloped
the structure before all the persons lu lt could
escape. One child of Mr. Green Harper was
burnt to death, and another BO terribly burnt
tnat lt will die. TKO children of Mrs. Gardi¬
ner, a sister ofMr. Harper, were also burnt to
death, together with two negro children. Mr.
Harper himself also ls very badly, though not
fatally, burned. This calamity has thrown a
gloom over the country, lt being the most
lerriole that has happened here. The chil¬
dren were about thirteen years of age. The
loss sustained by the fire, in addition to the
death of the children, is five bales of cotton
and the gin-house, both valued at fifteen hun¬
dred dollars.

LATER NOTES OF THE CONFLICT.

A Few Blore O/Bclal Retaros from Sooth
Caroltao.

[FROH OUR OWW CORRESPONDENTS.]
ABBEVILLE, November 12.

Tbe official count In Abbeville County shows
that tbe Greeley and Brown electoral ticket
received Sil votes, the Grant and wilson
electoral ticket received 3343 votes, and there
were 65 scattering votes. The election went
off very qutetly,and there were no disturbances
at any point. The white people did not torn
ont, and were more apathetic than at our late
State election. There waa a decrease in the
white vote of 737, and in the colored ol 349.
The total number of white voles polled was
911, aod of colored 3284. Stokesonian Democ¬
racy had bur few adiierents. Our people donot seem to /egret old Ghappaquaok's defeat,
They fear that Grant will not do much to
benefit the South.

Cl a rend on.

MANNING,'November ll.
The official count in Clarendon Countyshows that the Greeley and Brown electoral

ticket received 200 votes, the Grant and Wil¬
son electoral ticket received 1231 votes, and
there were no scattering votes. The wholenumber of votes cast by whlteB was 209, and
the whole number of votes cast by blacks 1222
making a total vote of mi. There were no
disturbances, and but little Interest was mani¬
fested on either side.

Lexington.
LEXINGTON C. H., November 12.

The election In this county passed off quietly
on the 6th Instant. A very light vote was
polled-lew white men voting at all. The re¬
turns from all the precincts show a count of
794 votes for Grant, 241 for Greeley, and 18 for
O'Conor.

Newberry.
NEWBERRY c. H., November I».

The following ls the Presidential vote In oar
couniy as handed me last night by one of the
commissioners: Grant and Wilson 2867, Gree¬
ley and Brown 806, O'Conor and Adams 24.

Spartanbarg.
SPARTANnURO C. H., November 14.

The election lu this county on the 5th re¬
sulted as follows: Greeley received 1214
votes. Grant 1147, O'Conor 3. Total vote
polled 2364. Greeley's majority 67.

Sumter.
SUMTER. November 14.

The vote of Sumter County lor President ls
as follows: Grant 2886, Greeley 436, O'Conor
9; white vote 6C3; colored vote 2829.

A QUEEN'S RAMBLES.

Sketches of Victoria»« Blode of Life at
Balmoral«

Nothing can be simpler (writes the correa*
pondent of a Scoth newspaper) than the dally
routine of life at Balmoral Castle, and this bas
always been the rule with her Majesty when
free from trammels ol state. The old servants
at Balmoral will tell yon-speaking of by-gone
days-that in Prince Albert's time Balmoral
was a picture of domestic felicity-"a home
lull o' laughing bairns," "And ah !" said one,
who had been a favorite norse,' ''the Prince
was fond ot bis balrnles, and they doated on
tbelr father. He used to play wiph them in
in the corridor-and sic damn and glee ! The
Queen, looking out ot her. room, would stand
and watch them with a smile. on ber
lace. And when the fhn grew boisterous, she
would raise ber linger with a gentle bush-
but the mltber's heart was wi* them." The
Prince ls everywhere held in loving remem¬
brance. Eer Majesty's habits are very sim¬
ple. About seven she préparée for rising,
breakfasts at nine; after breakfast she bas ber
di*patches to look after, for even In her moun¬
tain retreat the Queen's "mind ls ta'en up wi'
the things o' tbe State." Then follows private
correspondence, a heavy item In the Queen's
list ot duties. .Two special messengers con¬
vey the dispatches to London, one to relieve
the other, as they travel day and night.
Luncheon is at two o'clock, and in the
alternoon the Queen usually takes an air¬
ing In her carriage. On the lawn in
front of the castle a picturesque white
tent stands, and her Majesty passes
much of ber time In that snug little corner.
During meals the Queen's piper plays in front
or the windows. Of pipers tnetre are several,
I believe; Rosa, the Queen's piper, Is ohlef,
and lt ls a sight to see tne handsome old High¬
lander in full costume, marohing proudly to
time as be plays a pibroch. The ''pipers" are
a sight of themselves, with their rich velvet
mountings and gay streamers, and royal ban¬
ner floatlog In the breeze. The Queen dineB
at ball-past eight; her own table ls spread In
the library. Since the Prince Consort's death
ber Majesty has not made personal use of the
dlnlug room; the ladles and gentlemen of the
court dine tbere. It ls one of a suite of
magnificent apartments, ali oí which are
carpeted with Stuart tartan, the hangings and
draperies belog Victoria tartan. The orna¬
menta tn the rooms are all Scottish in their
tendency. The library, which is the inner¬
most apartment In the suite, ls a cosy, com¬
fortable room, small by comparison with the
others, and lt has a look of brightness with Its
glittering books and cheery fire, and snow-
white taole-cloth and twinkling tapers. There
Is no ostentatious display, however, in the
royal sanctum. The arrangements of tbe
room are of the simplest character,^ven to the
dinner table. A very select party dines with
lier Majesty, not even tbe Princess Beatrice,
unless on an extra occasion. Tbe Queen spends
much of ber time alone in Prince Albert's
room. She comes quietly In to dinner, with
her knitting In her band, and retires early. It
ls well known that her Majesty is a woman of
method, and were lt oinerwlae she could
never get through the amount of work she
does. She ls very fond of tne open air, and In
all weather she ls to be seen abroad. A rainy
day does not keep her within doors:
in her waterproof and umbrella she defies
the elements. It 1B quite a common occur¬
rence to see her walking In the grounds
under a drizzling ralo. The weather, In fact,
has no influence upon the royal programme.
So far as concerns her Majesty's "constitu¬
tional airings," a good Btout umbrella carries
her bravely through pelting rain or powdering
snowdrifts, whether on foot or seated In ber
open carriage, or trotting on ber highland
pony. But there can be no doubt our Queen
ls a bardy woman; at least she han no ''fine
lady landes" In the matter of constitutional
delicacy. She does not bother with super¬
fluous wrappings when she laces the "snell
mounialn breeza; she dresses consistently
with the climate and the weather, and a fresh,
comely, sensible-looking lady she is in ber
comfortable plain Jacket and broad-brimmed
straw hat. The Queen's walks and drives are
noe confined wltnln her own policies; she
crosses the Dee almost dally, and ls quite ae

often Been on the opposite side ol the
river. She always uses an open carriage, but
not always the same. Sometimes lt is a

wagonette, sometimes a low pony phaeton.
No guard of honor accompanies the royal
equipage, however. Her trusty attendant,
John Brown, sits on the box beside the coach¬
man, and when there ls not room for bim
there, he rides on horseback by the side of the
carriage. No lusa attends the queen. An
outrider a little In advance of the royal car¬

riage clears the road, and the queen goes
quietly on her'way with a smile and atiod for
any one who chances to meet ber. But as a

rule her Majesty is not intruded upon when
she ventures beyond the royal domains, unless
on Sundav, and then lt ls strangers only who
run alter*her. Thexoltagers do not annoy
her, and she comes and goes without molesta¬
tion. Indeed, they make a point of keeping
out of the way when the white horse ot the
outrider appears in sight. Should the Queen,
however, happen to come unexpectedly on
her subjects by Deeside, she ls deferentially
acknowledged. The Queen and her ladles fre-
qronily píenlo in the woods, or on the hillside,
si. Ud lt be bandier. Materials to make-a fire
and cooking utensils are taken in the carriage,
and tea ls made on the green sward and handed
round in rustió fashion without any ceremony.
At these afternoon teas the Queen bas no

special chair of honor. Her seat is pretty
often on the clump of a tree, with ber cup In
her hand, or any other casual resting place
that turns up conveniently. Excursions are
made also to various places of Interest, and
every corrie and glen within reach has been
visited br the royal family.

-There ls one comfort left UP, anyhow. We
know how to beat Grant next time. We'll
nominate him.-Lmisviile Courier. ,

THE MASCH OF THE MAZAJOT^
WASHINGTON, November U.

It ls raining steadily, and there ls little Im¬
provement in the boree malady here.
Tbree thousand horses are sick at LonlsvUIe,

and tbe disease is spreading'rapidly.
Nearly every bone in Milwauk le ls affected.

Wheeling and the country adjacent ls seriously
affected. -

,^ ..J
SPASKS FROM THE WIRES.

-Prince Bismarck ls Ul. e
-James Hadley, professor ol Greek at Yale

College, isdead.
-Tue specie shipments from New York,

yesterday, were $1,410,000.
-It is stated that a noL pros. wïïl be 'en¬

tered next Monday In Mayor Hall's case; 6 Í
-Tbe Hew York Express reports that an

old tea firm bas suspended.
-The mixed commission on American and

British claims has made its final awards, i j
Bus!oessin Wilmington, H. C., wa« Bus-

pended yesterday on account of the fair of the
Cape Fear Agricultural Association. ..r

-The United States steamer CaMorala ar¬
rived at San Francisco yesterday, from Pana¬
ma. 8Ue will be the flag ship of the **orth
Pacific fleet, Bear Admiral Pennock comn and¬
ing.

CLEAR WEATHER. PROMISED.

WASHINGTON, Norember 14.
From the Oblo river sou thward ovér IheGalf

and Hont h Atlantic States clearing and oleor
weather with fresh and oortnweite riy winds.

THE MEMBERS Ol? THE FIRE
COMPANIES are invited to the Pair'of the t
son Light Infantry TO-NIGHT. Yon wm i
the Committee of Arrangements.
novlM* j. GRANT, Coairminv

MARINE NEWS.

CHARLESTON, H.Q....NOVEMBJÎB^IBTT
?.at 82 deg 48 nunss seo. | Lon TC deg ST mia rr eeo.

ARK1VE1> YESTERDAY.
Steamship Meroedlta, Marenman, Boatos-left

9th Instant, Mdse. To James Adger A oo, TL,
Bissen, F O Borner. W O Bee A co, AF Blake, fl
F Baker, Ellas Bros, B O Gilchrist, la F Fleming *
co, NA Buer, Burkamp A Ho, Jonnstoo. Crews a
co, Krüssel A- Brandes, H sc lat te a co, PF Morfey,
a Martin, T s Nipson, o O'stelU * bon. oJtePber-.
soo, haven el, Hommes a co. BoachA Maleta,S
B stoddard <* co, steitens, werner a nutter. IVA
Walker. W J Yates, Mantona * co. T M gilston a
c», P B La ane a co. A B Taft * CO Q Alden, M
Drake, J H Voliere, P P Lock?, D F Fleming *.co,
Buicken A Woblimaan, Ttedemao, CalderA 00,
0 U Krleie, Tletjen A Laden, D Goldstein, J H
Hillen, WAMtrtecfl, S Poley. E R OowperthwalT.
O (Bart 4 co, H Bischoff a 00, Railroad Agents,
Order, and others.
Behr Old Chad, MeOHntOck.' Baracoa-8 day«.

Fruit. To Paul, Welch a OT. Left the. sehr Mary
Hannam loading for charleston.. .¿¡
Behr Howard Williams, (new) Fu'on,PbCidei-
C-i-S days. Coal- To J a Blake: vetael to J A

lowA co On the Uta, Jy bee Light bearing
N W by N, passed the wreck or a vessel, lying
bottom np war J s. afpatently abott sae toni. «.*
Scar Odd Fellow. Power, from Baca. River.

IBM bushels rough rice. '.To O f, HancieL
Boat from Ju tinM Island. 2 bags'SS* Island

cottoa. To Wm Gurney. ¡j, ,,
-

OLBABBD YESTERDAY,
Steamship Georgia, Holmes, New York-Wag¬

ner, Huger * co. w A courtenay. -'.

Sehr Jesda 8 Clark, Clart, BaitImore--CohoO A
Wells. ... jt, -.. \

SAILED YESTERDAY.
'

steamship Georgia, Holmes, New York..' \
Br bark líber, Lesna, LrverpooL '

Brig Edith Hali. Oliver. Baltimore, HU» : .: .'?
scnr Frans a Emily, Mc cobb, Rockport, Me., r

UP FOB THIS PO¿T. ";.. ¿¿
Brig Vary 0 Roosevelt, May ere, at r^adilpala,

November 12. . "

Sehr Mary nangara, Bainbridge, at Baracoa,
Novembers. . .._i-¿¿
Sehr Electric, Dale, at Philadelphia, November

ll, ; Ç-:vJ »TfciliJ
KABINE NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.

^WW^Vowc, ftcremtser-ll»
Arrived steamships Hatteras, Niagara and EUen

S Terry.
List OT Snipping .

IN THB POET OF CHABLS8TON, NOVJMBtB 14,
Vessels nnder loo tons, and steamers coasting

within the State, excepted. ?

STEAMSHIPS. . ¡J*?
Manhattan, 1838 tons, woodhall, at Adder's wharf,

for New York, loading-James Anger A co.
Virginia, 607 tons. Hinckley, at Brown A eoM

wharf, for Philadelphia, loading-W A Courte*
nay.

Mercedlta, 8677 tons, Marhman, at Vanderhortfg
wharf, for Eoston, loading-Jaa Adger A co.

Falcon, 072 tons, Hay nie, at (Inion wharf, for Bal¬
timore, loading-P O Trenholm.

SHIPS.
A A E Lovett. (Br.)- tons, Mullen, at Atlantic

wharf, from Sidney, .0 B, walttng-fleo A
Trenholm A Son.

Uncle Joe,- tons. Kendall, at Vanderhorsvs
wharf, for Havre, loading-0 N Hoben
aco. _

' i-^tsA
Ida Lilly,- tons, Otis, at VanderhorsV* wharf,

from Boston, waiting-Master.
Nautilus, 1200 tons, Anaenon, at At »antlo wharf,

for Havre, ready-0 N Hubert ft co. 1

Edith, 893 tons, Hilton, ac Union w -arr, for Liver*
pool, leading-H Card.

BABES.
Stormy Petrel, (Br,) -tons, Dick, at Boyce A'

Co's wharves, from st Thomas, W J, Jost ar¬
rived-Henry Card. - j ,

Florence 876 tons, Mayó, at Union wharves, from
Boston, discharging-Master.

Ana, (Spanish) - tons, Reina,-at Savannah
Railroad, for Canary Isles, loading-W P
Hall.

Emil (German,)-tons, Schuylken, at Southern
wharf, from MUk ¿iver, Jamaica, waiting-
j s A Enslow a co. **'* '

Pordloho, (Span,)- tons. Jose canto, at Muth¬
ern wharf, from New Orleans, walting-
Jos A Enslow A cc

Canton. (French.)- tons. Cochrant,at Accom¬
modation wharf, from Tupulco, Mex, wait¬
ing-Mantone & co.

"

Augusta Kiae, (Span,)- tons, Fradua, at Mar¬
shall's wharf, for a port in Great Britain,,
ready-Henry Card.

Freeman Dennis, (Br,) tons, Fletcher, at Boree A
co's wharf, for Amsterdam, ready-Lesease
A Wells.

Ranger,- tons Cox at Vanderhorst's wharf,
from Boston, waiting-Master. ..- .*?J

Enrlaue. 618 tons. Orcutt, at commercial wharf,
for Liverpool, ioadlDg-Street Bros A co;

james K Boyd. - tons, Perry, at Atlantic
wnarf, for Liverpool loading-H card.

BRIGS.
Rosira, (Span,)-tons. Abril, at Brown A. co's

wharf, for Barcelona, loading-W P HalL
Florentino. (Span,)- tans, Pujol, at Brown-A,

co.'a wharf, for Barcelona, ready-W P,
Hall.

Lochinvar, (Br.-tons, Nlckersoo, in the stream;
for the Hiver Piàita, ready-Cohen A Wells, ,

SCHOONERS.
Old Chad,- tons. Mcclintock, at Central wof,

from Baracoa, discharging-Pani, Welch & Co.
Lewis s Davis.- tons, Bishop, at Adger'awhi,.

from New York, discharging-Roach A MoT-
fe«. .

Howard williams, 362 tons. Baloo, at Union
wharves, from Philadelphia, discharging-J
A Enslow * co.

A F Ames, ?- tons, Acborn, at Kerr's wharf, for.
Baltimore discharging-Street Bros A co. '.

E D Finney,-tons, Elwell, In the stream, noni
Boston, just arrived-Master.

Sparkling Wave, (Br,) - tons, Hoct et, at
Mars nail's wharf, for a port in Great Britain
loading-AJ Creighton. -,,<

Jno A Griffin, 336 tons. Foster, in Ash'ey River,
for Providence, loading-Cohen A Wetla. ''"'?'

Samoci Flsn, 214 tons, Flea, in Ashley River, from
Booth Bay. discharging-Master.

Monadnock, 142 tons, Hammond, in the stream,
for Port Poyal, S C, ready-JosA EnslowA co.

J B Gllkev,- tons, Gil tey, in Asblay giver, for
for Philadelphia,-ready-E F tíweegun.

Aidana Rotes. 204 ions. Rhodes, in Ashley River, :
for Baltimore, loading-Cohen A Wells. -

Fr. nels Satterly, 288 tons, Stetson, in Ashley
River, for Boston, loading-Roach A Moflete

J F Farland, - tons, Baker, at Brown A co's
wharves, Kum Dcm erara, discharging-AI
Creighton._~_?

PORT CALMUDAS.
KOOK'S

New Moon, 1st, 12 hours, 9 minutes, morning.
First Quarter, 7th. 10 hours, 82 minute», evenlng.
Foil Moon, 14th. il noora, 49 minutes, evening.. ..-
Last Quarter, 23d, 12 hours. 26 minutes, morning.
New Moon, aoth, 1 hours, 15 minutes, evening.- :

NOVEMBER.

Monday.
Tuesday..
Wednesday.,
munday....
Friday.
Saturday....
Sunday.,.,.,

SUN
URBS,

6..27
6..28
6..2S
6. .30
6..81
6..82
6..8S

SWT
Bars.

6.. 1
C.. 0
ev. 0
4..69
4..59
4..18
4..6T

a, a a.

2. .36
8..8T
4 42
rises.
5..23
6..14
6..16

4-.W
6..1Í
6..W
e. .40
7 ..24!s7?fi
8..4T.


